The Celebration of Grassroots Organizing in Boston (formerly the “Lobster Feed”) is a collaborative event bringing together movement organizers and donors, and raising funds for 11 local partners. Our partners spent the last year sustaining the neighborhoods most impacted by COVID, fighting on the front lines of the movement for Black lives, and defending communities from the harms of gentrification, policing, deportation, climate change, and more. Together, we raised $110,000 for justice and liberation in Boston!

**REBUILDING IN SOLIDARITY!**
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**THANKS TO THE AMAZING SUPPORT OF**

- 135 attendees
- 248 unique donations
- 10 featured organizers
- 7 event volunteers
- 5 Boston-based performers, artists, and healers

**Funds Raised**

- Money Raised: $110,000
- Expenses: $7,500
- Disbursement per group: $9,000+

**Partner Organizations**

- Alternatives for Community & Environment (ACE)
- Asian American Resource Workshop (AARW)
- Families for Justice as Healing (FJAH)
- GreenRoots
- Haymarket People’s Fund
- Matahari Women Workers Center
- Muslim Justice League
- New England United for Justice (NEU4J)
- Resist, Inc
- Student Immigrant Movement (SIM)
- Youth Justice and Power Movement

**Sponsors**

- “Harvest” Sponsors: $20,000+
  - Resource Generation’s Boston Chapter
- “Collective Work” Sponsors: $5,000+
  - Massachusetts General Hospital
  - Nellie Mae Education Foundation
  - Showing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ): Boston
- “Joy” Sponsors: $1,000+
  - Access Strategies Fund
  - Boston Children’s Hospital
  - Boston Women’s Fund
  - Eastern Bank
  - Episcopalian City Mission
  - First Parish in Bedford, Unitarian Universalist
  - Fresh Pond Capital
- “Trust” Sponsors: $200+
  - Boston Teachers Union
  - Corporate Accountability
  - GLBTQ Legal Advocates and Defenders (GLAD)
  - Healthcare for All
  - Jewish Voice for Peace Boston
  - The JT Kelly Team at Keller Williams
  - Studio 24 Graphix
  - Tamarack Media Cooperative
  - TONE Missionworks
  - Unitarian Universalist Mass Action

Next year, we’ll see you in-person for a lobster picnic.